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Spares Co-ordinator : Ken Garner. See above
Club Website: http://www.holdenuk.co.uk
Club items for sale:
HOLDEN BUSINESS, Back Issues.

No. 1-3
No. 4-Date

Holden 1948-1962 Book
Stickers
(With Club Logo)
Tax Disc Holder
..
Key Fob
..
Cloth Badge
..
Tie (Blue)
..
T Shirts(M/L)
..
Metal Car Badge
..
Binders for Club Magazine (holds 12)

50p the Three
50p Each.

£$

..

50p
50p
50p
£7

..
..
..
..

£$

..

£6.50 + £2 p&p
£10
+ £2 p&p
£6
+ £2 p&p

All cheques payable to Holden UK Register. (In Sterling)
NOTE: Cash in Aus$ or €can be accepted. Also payment by PayPal
Please contact the chairman for details

As I mentioned in last
month's edition of the
magazine,
Holden
are
proposing to badge some
GMs Opei
models as
Holden. As you can see from
this month's cover, you will
recognise the names; Astra,
Insignia, and the newer
Cascada convertable which
are of course used in our
own Vauxhall range.
have received a couple of
e-mails recently from people
bringing their Hoidens to the
UK. One a 2010 SSV Ute
which is on its way and a
2010 Commodore coming
back with a returning Brit.

There have been some fine
and
sunny
weekends
recently so hopefully some of
you have managed to get to
a few shows.
If you haven't renewed your
membership yet, please get
your payment off to our
membership secretary as
soon as possible.

Regards
/~__'~~

Small items will be sent post free with next copy of the magazine, otherwise please
add postage.
~.~

~_

Ken
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Jerry Miller <jarronmiller12@gmail.com>
info@holdenuk.co.uk
Holden in Ireland
Mon, 30 Jun 2014 23:34:26 +0100
p

From:
To:
Subject:
Date sent:

Hi. Im a kiwi living in Ireland and currently restoring a 1981 wb ute.
I found this website looking for a v8 that I can put in my project.
Just wondering if theres anyone there that has one for sale or
know where I can find one. Would be interested in anything that
doesnt need to much work. Also do you know of any other hoidens
in Ireland?
Any help'would be greatly appreciated.
Thanks Jarron Miller

Ed: Does anyone have an idea where Jarron might find a suitable engine.
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Hot pack for new brand in
the works as Walkinshaw
looks beyond GM Holden
By RON HAMMERTON
LONCr1TM1iE Holdrn pertortnancc
car pMncr lVal}:inshaw is proparing
to laugh a performancc package for
a vehicle from another manufacturer
at it spreads its wings in Australia
ahead of the demise of Holden local
manuCact~ring.
The compvry alm has co~xcdcd
x
[hat
Holden might not figwe in its fume
once the production of Canmodoro —
the basis of its Holdrn Special Vehicles
mnge since 1988 — e~dc in 2017.
The new Ausunlian Walkinshaw
projcd —set to be revealed in Uic

row y~nn or ~s y~ - ~: ~~~~y
w come under the Wcilkinshaw
Automaive Group(WAG)wing of the
British-owned company founded by

~~--

GoAc~i~oNews

former Scottish racing champion Tan
Walkinshaw markMing and media
Walkinshaw and now convolled by his officer Tom Reynolds gold GoAuto
son Ryan.
last week that the company hod other
Mclboumc-bucd
WAG, wluch projects under development os it looked
last week launched a suspension- to expand its business beyond iu currrnt
end-wheels afrrnnarkct enhancemrnt boundaries.
packago called Xveme for the Nolden
He mid that despite the "doom and
Colorrdo, is responsible witl+in the gloom" surrounding the closure of thn
Walkinshnw group for developing and Australian cor industry by Holden,Fard
morkcting performance packages for and Toyota, Wdkinshaw was looking to
iron-VS cars ghat so far have included new horizons.
a range of Holdcns —Captives, Baring,
"It is a pretty exciting tune for us;'
Spark, Cnue and now Colorado.
he said.
Anothtt
divisioq
Walkinshaw
Details of tba non-Holden project arc
PcA'armance, looks after the V8 still under wraps, but Mr Reynolds said
Commodore aftermarket enhancement it involved onmhcr manufacturer and
business, including
mperahacged would be rolled out before the rnd of
engine modifications, while the flagship use ya,r.
compairy, Holden Special Vehicles,
"We arc looking ut a much bigger
runs the officid Holden fanory-backed pienue and it does noc necessarily
hot shop producing highly enhanced include Holden;' he said.
vehicles such as the ClubSpon and
Senator sold through a national network
FULL STORY: CLICK HERE
of HSV dealers.
Bittersweul milostono — next pago

c.

•The K.L.G. Corundife spark
plug for engines in firs+.cless
condi+ion is TFS 30.
•If overheating occurs, due to
severe service, fit TF$ 50.
~ if oiling occurs in pour present plug, fit a TFS 20.
•Platinum point equivalent for
the Holden is PFS 30.

One millionth Holden V6
comes off factory line as
workers count the days
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By RON HAMMERTON
WORh"ERS at Holder's doomed
rngine pl;mt celebrated a bittersweet
milestone last weak whrn they produced
the one millionth High Feature V6 at
tlx I 1-yea-old Victorian factory.
1]u line-oK celebravon at the Pon
Metbourtn: Hddea Engine Operations
pl:vu near its Fislwmans Bcnd
hcadquutcrs came tine day afar GM
Holden posted a rxord $i53.S million
loss.
The ceremony also came just hours
b:foro last Tuesday nighPs federal
budgae in which gwcmment assistance
for auto induriry workers facing
redundancy was slashed.
The Holdrn engine plant's '_35
vrorkas will be out of a job when
Ibe plant shuts in 201G, alwut a year
Fefore Holder's car assembly fsctory
in Elizabeth, Sowh Australia, closes its
doors Porcver.

Holden Engine Operations pl:m~
manager Marvin Mcrty said the
millionth engine milcuone was a
testamant to the skills of the employees
who wort: at the facility.
"Our mission is to build the 'world

77u closure of the Pon Melboumc
factory will bring the curtain down an
66 ycocs of ec~u~c manuf'scturing by
Holden of tht site.
More than 10 million Holden cngmes
have been tamed out by the local .
best enginrs' and we believo we do;' company since it shined building the
2.15-litro six rytinder'Broy'rn6ine fur
he said.
"Over one third of the engines the origind 48-215'FX'in 19-06..
built at Fishcrmans Bend arc fitted
~uu stoat:~x~
into Holdcn's locally produced VF
Commadoro and Cnleis vehicles.
"These world-class engines also
power vehides in Noah Amcrice,South
SUBSCRIBE PBEE:s~~u.fol+utoMetlia.com
America, Ewope and Asia, including
MaY 27.2014
the Chevrolet Alphcon. Buick GLS and

the Opel An~r~."

WHEELS MAGA?INE 1?55
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June Marks Highest Holden Sales in Three Years

FITTED TO YOUR DEMO. CARS
MEAN FASTER ~~ ~~ ~ }~ ~ `r ~~ ~ ~'u

• Best Holden sales since June 2011: 12,332 units and 10.4% market share
• Holden sales continue to be up more than any other Top 10 brand in 2014
• June marks 10 consecutive months of Holden outperfomrng the market and
10.1% market share YTD.
• Rewrd results for MaIWu, Trex and Cobrado

a
u

While you have a prospoet in a demonzirafion cm, you'ro
in a Fne position to sell him hard on NASCO Aetessorie~.
But if your domo. cers don't hevo aewssoria fiNod, you've
lost a great opportunity.
Why miss ouf7 If your demonsfra+ion modals aro fully fitted
with all fas+-selling NASCO Accessories, you can actually
demonsira+e hhe edvenleg~s o(oacl+ as tl+e praspoc+ drivos
ulon9. Chances arc good that, if ho's neon them in opmation, tha prospect will fi} them to his own vehiele when the
deal is closed.

Ceiuelly swi+eh on tho Ait Chief radio ... dip on your
soot bo11 ... explain how the an+i-glare mirror r+aks to
cut down froubksomo glare and the waathershiold keeps
wind end rater evay from tho drivar. Your prospect will
see the benefi+s of qualify NASCO Accessories at once.
And hall bo sold.
Let NASCO Aeeessories mako monoy fo. you on e~cry
dano. drive. Check your domonsMe4ion ears today. It's
only a small thing—but it can pay handwme dividends.

Holden achieved a stellar sales month in June, recording its best result in three years
with 12,332 sales and claiming 10.4 percent market share.
June also marked the tenth consecutive month that Holden outperformed the market
with the Lion brand recording 10.1 percent growth compared with the first six
months of2013.

~~~~'~
~i

~:

'~

~"'—

_:[;iii,

-~

Holden Executive Director of Sales and Marketing, Phil Brook, said Holden
continued to outperform the market with strong sales performances across the
portfolio.
"On the back ofsome exceptional retail deals in June and the inherent strength of
our product range and dealer network, Holden recorded an excellent result this
month, capping a strong first halfofthe year," Mr Brook said.
"Commodore sales continue to be strong with well over 3000 sales this month and
the outstanding Craze Z-Series and SRi Z-Series are really starting to gain traction
in the market, leading the Craze range to 2,146 sales which is up nearly 60 percent
on May."
"But what's even more pleasing is that we saw bumper results right across our
portfolio, with record sales ofour Malibu sedan, Trax SUV and Colorado Truck
range. Captiva 5 also recorded its best ever June result.
CHECK YOUR STOCKS OF
ALL FAST-SELLING NASCO
ACCESSORIES TODAY

"Despite the intense competition and fragmented nature ofthe Australian market,
we are dedicated to building on Holden's strong results in the first half ofthis year.
The remainder of2014 will be very challenging but we'll keep offering our
customers some of the best deals on the best vehicles in the market.
"Our recently announced five-year warranty and three years free servicing offi:r on
each new Holden vehicle sold throughout July is a perfect example ofour
$ commitment to our customers and their satisfaction."

Page 1O
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No guarantees from GMH
that local nameplates will
live on once factories shut
By RON HAMMERTON
-T"
"~I4_
iIOLDEN is of(crin~ no guarantees that
the nameplates of iu two most pop~l~r
~
cars, the Commodore and Cruzc, wilt
be rcmincd when rt switches from local
production to imporu atlT 2017.
While the company is on the record av
saying it will still have a larEc family car
and sna11 qr in iu 1 inc-up aficr it sh~ttcrs
its L•1vabcth manufacturing plant in South
"There's a lot of things to be thoughl
Austr~Ii~ it is not saying what these through :+nd ~ few questions to be
vehicles will lx, what they will be called ansacrcd;' he said. "~\'e art pretty
comfortabic with the ponfolio as it has
and from wlxre dory will be imponcdButfans ofthe Commodore should not been framed up, bu[ it is still evolving.
lose hcartjuat ycc — Huldcn also leas not
"Detail of the coact Zinc-up and the
ruled out a rcplacnncnt rear-drive car mminc wilt be decided over the next
in its future all-import line-up,
couple of years."
despite spcculztion from some
Mr Hrouk said tha ]mgc-car
quancn than the Commodore
~`~~
segmem «:~s one oP i~toldcds
will be axed in favour of
`~'~"~'~
sirengths,anditwovideontinuc
r '~
something such as rile frontto focus on it.
~~~.•'
wheel-drivcChcvroletlmpala
~„
'Ihe most likely source of
Asked Iasi week if Holden
~! ~ the Commodore rcploccmcn~
eras concerned dmt it might lose
is Chevrolet in North America,
a I:~te slice of iu loyal buyer Philiperook ~y~~hGMprcviouslyconfirming
base by rcplacmg the Commodore with thut the vehicle will be based onaglo6al
a large £tutu-drive car, I{oldcn sales and architactutc that was not developed in
mui:etingexecutivedireetocPhilipBrook Australia.
said:"You arc assuming that(front-dnvc)
Ho]dcn's Commodore is already
is the mako-up ofthe product. LVe haven't moving upmarket in the eyes of Uuyers.
spoken about iliac yet."
}vith soles of premium and VS variants
Mr Brook mid decisions on names and soaring since the Iaunch of Um latest VF
specifications for the new models would model last year.
be worked out Deer the acct lwo years.
This will htlp Holden to position the

new import as s prestige sports model,
sitting ~bovc its mainstrcvn Malibu in
much the some ~vay as Chcvroletpositions
the curtrnt Commodore-based SS.
A replacement fur the Austrelianmadc Gwc small scd;m:mdhooch might '
again come from Sough Korea, rvi~h Gov!
Korea C80 Sergio Rocha niking up the
chances oC mcrcasing his company's
cxpans to Australia ~s a w.+y of making
up volume lost from God's decision to
pull Chc~~olci out of L•urope.

.~~.ry`'—~--~

{~::~~~~~News
SURSCRI3F FREE:~^.:•+PoqutaMrtlla ram
Jun 25,2014

This is weird, it may cause you a headache tho.......

Don't throw this away because it looks weird. Believe it or
not you can read it.

I cdnuolt blveiee taht I cluod aulaclty uesdnatnrd
waht I was rdgnieg. The phaomm~eal pweor of the
hmuan maid Aoccdrnig to a rscheearch at
Cmabrigde Uinervtisy, it deosn't mttaer inwaht oredr
the Itteers in a wrod are, the olny iprmoatnt tihng is
taht the frist and Isat ltteer be in the rghit pclae.
The rset can be a taotl mses and you can sitll raed it
wouthit a porbelm. Tihs is bcuseae the huamn maid
deos not raed ervey Meter by istlef, but the wrod as

a wfohe. Amzanig huh? yaeh and I awlyas thought
slpeling was ipmoranfit!

~i~

~~~~~~

MOTOR IIAANUAL ROAD TEST DIGEST

.~~~.1~1~031 ~cB~~i ~.~'J.
MODELS AVAILABLE G PRICES
" Special, £1374
Standard,'EI281
TEST GR FAOM
John A. Gilbert pty. Ltd,
Sydney,`NS.W.
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'HOUGH'virtually unchan6ed in specification tfie FB
Holden Specla[ Station Sedan
tested recently prnyed to be
apprealably better in road-..:
,holding, engine tune and gen-. ,
cral iinlsh than earlier FB's.
MucH of this eonld have
been due to the excellent prcparation of the car by the distributors but I fancy attention

CRAIVF,€YGi-F bfi~NS'
O1p ~:
.:: l
E9. ~.I.TzO~'~,.~1SLL

.
am`

Scrnday1?~ August201 9.~~.4.~pm
at Crarileigh Showground•Boo&hurst Road(B2127)

to detatt by tBe manu(acturcr
also played a part. Could It
be that the Falcon's presence

Rear wbecl. adhalon~ was noticanna on pressure Snusc,. is enslly
has been felt?
,
ably better thnn Lhnt~expMenced on
?he FS's eonscrvnUve etyllng fs r Hoaever, the doah6oerd !a un- prevtous testa yrncLlcolly e4minnBood, the unuauul shape of the re¢r- pnCded anC' D~esenp two protrud- ting whect•hop when brnking and
wlndows rtdEing an lndlvidugl nlr 1ng rlds~+— not n welcome fcatura cornering on rough sur[necs.
and completing the sepnmelon (op- ~n the
event of nn nccldent or panic
Road holding,•greatly improved,
pearnnce - a~Lse) of the model fmm atop. .
lacks LAaG "Ct1ng(ng" flcl aasxlated
a dose relative —the pAncl van
Back seat passengers could be
• ~ Vsc at Dulon has resulted !n u almllnrty troubled by two polnCed a•1th many Europe¢n models. Botsuperior esternnl finLch ¢nC only co¢t -hooks po6ltloned above the tominq of the Sront smpenslon occurrcd~on the worst bumps.
a few blemLshea~arorc found on the door openings.
stalnleas steel moulding.
The rear compartment L~ nfcciy
Hody scaling wne excellent Tor
• Znside the car the high standard trimmed and commodious buE n tr1IIc neither dust nor water enEcnd de1prtce consldereA) o[ flnLsh is re- short for aleeping uNess the taU- aplte ample opportunitq duzfng Lhe
talned and there la ample hcatl, Icg, Bate fe dawn. Tools and spnro wheel teat, Lhough we know of ope owner
• and kneo-room Zor six persons,
ore housed 6enenth the Hoor.
who would not agree with thin. The
On the road I.he ear Aertormed unit was ratUo-frea evea?a tht tailWlEltltq ,fs ~ almost pxnoramlc
.. :~~~_,
and thanks to a wkeiy rnlsed seat- .well, being partkularly flex161e 1n gate.
posttton even not-ao-e¢tl drlvera arc top gear.
Conatdering tha Soldena -k1f~h
Brskes operated enllsTucloAl~ but
nAorded a eomm0.ading view.
speed
~crtpaDlliGl3
—
!G ~wllt cruise
Pedals are .wdl placed and the ~ enRcred e116ht fade down lin~lf Pae~.
lmtrument Duster, though lacking •The handbrake wan the moat eRec- cRortica~ly a! 70 m.ph.=stronger
on
enwnntered
thU
make.
hcadllghG would be to aEvantegc.
acme desiroblc~ such as ammeter ~ ~1tle

~~i

•~

Driving Pwitlon .
Flnlnh throu6houE.
HodY Scaling.
Genera] Performance.
Vlslbttlty.

i~~. w.i.nu acn gym. w~ew: er.m'm,.
~n.. wn.e~r, a Ana. x~re.: Rio x ~a.

Pevol t~nk~ o!, ~allon~. Truk: boat,
N.! Ins.: lev, 6~.5 Ins.
]`1T'GSifOR TITI'IN08

..

Door .e~usera
o eme<. so,mr• nou*. n •ei~• coei.~e
COp
PIacItY: 18

HOkILy:

i. . uo: a.exea. rrooetmr .e.~a
e.n..~ io.000 r.c.m.: im.

Ovm. Pmo~ drive: Bypo~d. ?oD R«

x~aangnc sruuen~.

EScternal Bonnet Release

S
8
7
8
8
8
9

fn ~e.r: ~1.4 7Z
m Molmnm
n.n.: _~e, ePera.
m.v.n.:
~.e, e+ m c.a.

BV8PZv610N
front: Inaepend<ne colt ayrinRe,
Aae~: Beml•etUpga ttrinQe. Bpring
~i. T<lescople.
nti-i~a~y p*
v~at lrenL

ACctlalaUpT UT<~ Isom Ttet: 0-70
m.D•h.. {.B Ru: 0-IO m.y.l~., 8.7 lase.;.
0-50 m.9~T.. 1..7 seen.; 0-l0 m.a.T..

Rc~r: Ae-ftitnl~dn~'DaII. Tnm~ e[
tecrinc whaN Ilock to Iwkl 7.8.

puaE~ln top rtaY. 10-00 m.Oh. !.0
um.P.h..
. 0-t0 m.D.h.. O.t eta.: 70.50
70.1 Seca: ID-60

A

~1SU:1~~'I_l Y~

ereeatvo
'tuminrt emir. ~e.s rG eKer~nF
B~ {~1~d
f
pltollnR: }7yElaulle.
Prom: Twe iendlnF ~~~eee. Frlctlnn Itn•
I~R ~n`n: I17.~ gyp. fat.
paCTER10!} DINENfiSONS
eelbue: 10] Ina. Length: I~I.M
~
'

:~. ~Ausfrolinn Motor Manual — Jasuery 2i 796
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& Concours
d'EleganCe"

SBJiV~AY AUGUST 3
HOE SPORTS GROUND
Hooe • Nr Ninfield• B2095
Autojumble Stalls •Silver Band
Informed commentary
VJWlY.N00E0LDh10TORCLUB.OR~UK
Lady &Vehicle•Concours•Rare Cars
Feriod Dress if Possible
11zm - 5pm •FREE CAR PARKS
Adults £5 (incl prog.); Child Ui6 FREE
Forder~;~s:01323 X43202
or t➢'i323 $4t43~~

S~INDAY 10t" AUGUST 2014
Graves. Park • Ksrton
1 1 am - 4.30pm -Admission £3.00 Children FREE
Proceeds to Guide Dogs for The Blind

Trade Siunds 01205 290436 Other eoq 07789 244168/01105 871973

~ostonclassiccaralub.co.uk

Glove eo<' Ye.. Door vull~: Ho. He~F
1+iR one aeml~uM: -Ae. 1'rin gun
Yt~ora: Yep. Map Dateu: Ne. Atl~tn~e
front end ie~r: Yea. Ptonhhlnptd
Edon: Yce. Arta raatp: lront, lee:
rc~r, no. Cl~~rette IIQ~ter: Yee.

TlIANEMl48tON
Ctuuh: 81n¢fa Qry plan. A~tla:
1nL ]A0:1; 9nd 1b10:1: 7b. I:I. Aett

Unpadded Dosh.
Vacvtim Wl(xis,
TouMng Range.

Fer[ormanct .. .. ..
Roadholdin;,
Duct Economy .. ~ ~~,~......
S CY11nF . ..
..
Intcrinr ComforC ~..........
Overall PlnLsh ............
vamp .. .. .. .. .. ..
..

Dlnta. Bumf

nr~~.r »eau r~..

~ ~#.v.Q~

Aeedenum

atn.

um(Y

trovf

,~

eaN4ne

~
~

~~'

-~ - t~va~
F s~
oft~spo~~ ~ ~ ~:~
~ ~,i
0't4
.:~ ~ :~'.~C~1~~' BA~f~i #~~L~ra~~' 23~2~~25

m.0.h.. IAA

F.menmte7 tap: J0.0 —31 ft,
overall luel eonnumyNo¢ ~i6atA
grlren~ 18.8 m.p.~.
Tou~ln~( inapt: IH mlln.

~l~~.Si~~itT ~ EFiS~' ~K1S~SEn ~ SPdZ7 4',~S
` Full 3-day programme •All Classes of Vehicles, Veteran Sc Vintager
Autojumble• Ovcr 1 UO Tndc Slands • Spcctacular.~.rcna Events
.
Vintage Fair •Free Car Parking
lN1'RIES,BOOKINGS,GNQ. DAVIll GSAIOtiD: 01323 4793D0 or
UI3231343186-email:mrezL!~
~reb:rv~~r~.chvc.co.uk
~;;
ol.com

~

~;~

Rl~RE FOo~RL
HOLDEN
NEEDS
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H~iLC~~N
P.O. Box 10
Mail Delivery Centre
Somerton
Victoria 3062
Australia

CARTS AND SERVICES
HELPING YOt+ KNOW MOH ABCJT YOUR !~?OL:=ti

STAN BErli3ETT
48 & FJ Hotdan Research

Phone From UK;00 613 9305 4000
Fax From UK :00 613 9305 3520
E-mail rarespares@rarespares.net.au
Shop On Line At

www.rarespares.net.au

(02)9627 1304

Vsa accepted
Lot 54 Wellington St. Vineyard(Sydnay)
P.O. box 200, F~iverstone NSW Australia 2;6~
GM Holden Ltd
191 Salmon Street
Port Melbourne Victoria 3207
Telephone: 03 9647 1111
Facsimile: 03 9647 2550
www.holden.com.au
GPO Box 1714
Melbourne Vic 3001

www.hsv.corn.au

Holden Special Vehicles
125 Rayhur Street
Clayton South, Victoria,
Australia. 3168
Phone:(03)9265 9500
Email: customer.care@hsv.com.au
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EDDIE FORS PUBLICATIQNS PTY LTD 29 LYONS 5T
NEWSTEAD 3462 VICTORIA AUSTRALIA.
ONEYEAR (6issves) $50.00 ❑

rwoYeaRs ~,2~ssues~ X97.04 0"~
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Was first published in 1973.
All back issues are
avaifabfe.
AIf vehicles featured are
restored or in original
condition. Events, How
To's and Austrelian N,otonng
History are a speciality.

ONE YEAR
A580.00 Q
ONE YEAR
AS 92.50 ❑ .
TYJO YEARS A$157.00 ❑
TWD YEARS
AS 182.Q0 ❑
ALL OVERSEAS SUBSCRIPTIONS SENT BY AIR MAIL
{Australia Post has removed the Sea Maii service.) Prices in kustralian currency.
Piease send Overseas Bank Cheque a complete Credit Card detzlis.

Ph 03 54762212, Fax 035476 2592, wrRe, photocopy or
email restoredcarsCa,9inet.nef.au yourorder to us.

